WOOD PLANKS - High - $$$
COMPACTED EARTH - Low - $
PAVING
CRUSHED STONE/SHELL - Medium - $
PLASTIC MESH/GEOMAT - Low - $
STAMPED CONCRETE - Low - $$$
STAMPED ASPHALT - Low - $$$
PERVIOUS CONCRETE - Low - $$
CONCRETE - Low - $$
ASPHALT - Low - $
PERVIOUS ASPHALT - Low - $$
GRASSED CELLULAR CONCRETE - Medium - $$$
GRASSED CELLULAR PLASTIC - Medium - $$$
CAST/PRESSED CONCRETE PAVER BLOCK - Low - $$
STONE/MASONRY PAVING BLOCKS - Low - $$$
PEA GRAVEL - Medium - $
ASPHALT PAVING BLOCKS - Medium - $$
WOOD PAVING BLOCKS ON CONCRETE - Low - $$$
DRAINAGE DITCH - Low - $
VEGETATIVE SWALE - Low - $
TERRACING - -
VEGETATIVE SWALE - Low - $
DRAINAGE DITCH - Low - $
STANDING RAP CHANNEL - Low - $
VEGETATIVE STONE SWALE - Low - $
GRASSED CELLULAR PLASTIC - Medium - $$$
GRASSED CELLULAR CONCRETE - Medium - $$$
SLOPE AVENUE - Medium - $$$
TRENCH DRAIN - Medium - $$$
SHALLOW CHANNEL FOOTPATH/RAINWATER CONVEYOR, - Low - $
CONCRETE PIPE - Low - $$
GUTTER - Low - $$
PLANTING STRIP TRENCH - Low - $
MASTYON TROUGH - Low - $$
CONEAL - Medium - $$$
SCULPTED WATERCOURSE - Medium - $$$
CONCRETE TROUGH - Medium - $$$
ASPHALT TROUGH - Medium - $$$
STORAGE
INFECTION - -
RETENTION BASIN WITH SLOPING BANK - Low - $
RETENTION BASIN WITH FILTER - Medium - $$$
RETENTION HOLLOW - Medium - $$$
VEGETATIVE PURIFICATION BED - Medium - $$$
FLOWING PARK - Medium - $$$
RETENTION POND - Medium - $$$
LANDSCAPED TREE WELL - Medium - $$$
FOSSIL/FOUNTAIN - Medium - $$$
UNDERGROUND VAULT - PRECAST CONCRETE - Medium - $$$
UNDERGROUND VAULT - CAST-IN-PLACE CONCRETE - Medium - $$$
LOWERED VAULT - PLASTIC - Medium - $$$
LOWERED VAULT - COMBINATION METAL - Medium - $$$
DAKED BASIN - Medium - $$$
FILTRATION
WETLAND - -
FILTRATION POND - -
SHALLOW POND - Medium - $$$
SURFACE LANDSCAPE - Low - $
NATURAL VEGETATION - Medium - $$$
CONSTRUCTED WETLAND - Medium - $$$
INDEX RETENTION SCAL - Medium - $$$
PUNIFICATION BIOFILTER - Medium - $$$
GREEN FEVER - Medium - $$$
ROOF GARDEN - Medium - $$$
RAIN GARDEN - Medium - $$$
DETENTION POND - Medium - $$$
GRASSED CELLULAR CONCRETE - Medium - $$$
GRASSED CELLULAR PLASTIC - Medium - $$$
WATERSCAPE - Medium - $$$
*note each cell is laid out as follows: TOOL NAME - Maintenance - Cost ($-$$$)
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